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PBC YACHT TEST #1458

aving been in the industry 
for over 20 years, I thought I 
had seen it all, and it has been 
quite a few years since some-
thing new has really impressed 

me. Carver’s all new C52 Coupe changed 
all that.  Not only has it impressed me, it 
has blown me away.  From bow to stern, 
every inch of this yacht is impressive, 
well-engineered, well laid out, and actu-
ally designed with the boater in mind.  
 Every inch of this boat is remarkable:  
the outside seating, the enormous swim 
platform, bow loungers and a master-
suite fit for a king.  The counter weighted 
entry doors slide open wide effortlessly 
and store out of the way for free flow-
ing openness between inside the cockpit 
cabin and the outside seating.  Open the 
gigantic retractable roof in the salon and 
the sun can kiss your skin, or adjust the 60 
square feet of switch glass on the ceiling 
that can be fine-tuned depending on how 
much light you would like to let in.     
 The outside seating area is dressed to 
impress with high back seating spreading 
out along the backside of the aft deck.  
This couch is large, deep and extreme-
ly comfortable.  Next to the cabin entry 
doors is additional seating, but I recom-
mend adding the optional entertainment 

center which adds a second refrigerator, 
electric grill, and storage.  On the port 
side of the entry doors is an ice maker. 
Just above is the optional retractable 
Sure Shade that can add additional pro-
tection from the sun if needed.   
 On the bow you will find two perfectly 
engineered seats with headrests to relax 
and soak up some rays.  In the middle of 
the two seats are two stainless steel cup 
holders and a stereo remote which con-
trols the two speakers facing the seats 
to provide you with crystal clear sound.  
The bow area is spacious, easy to move 
around and has small gunnels and high 
bow rails for added security and comfort.  
 Head inside the cabin, immediately as 
you walk in the door is the galley.  The 
galley is something the iron chef would 
be proud of or something Emeril Lagasse 
would continuously go “BAM” about. 
If you are like me and love to entertain 
when you are on the water, the galley lay-
out make preparing drinks, snacks or four 
course meals a snap.  The long L-shaped 
white counter top provides plenty of 
room for prep or serving.  Directly across 
from the counter is an oversized stainless 
steel refrigerator that is mounted at eye 
level for ease of use.  Below are two huge 
freezer drawers with the capacity to store 

A real show stopper that raises 
the bar for luxury, comfort, and 
cruising performance. 
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The dinette offers both a panoramic 360 degree view 
and Al Fresco dining thanks to the optional overhead 
retractable roof.

The forward guest stateroom featues an island queen berth and plenty 
of light and space.

Looking aft towards the swim platform the well -equipped 
galley is to port for easy access.
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food for a month.  To the immediate left 
are three drawers for storage of all your 
kitchen prep utensils.  There is an abun-
dant amount of storage on the port side 
under the counter along with a micro-
wave/convection oven.   
 Just forward of the galley on the port 
side is the lavish u-shaped dinnete that 

surrounds the large wood table with two 
pedestals for support.  Being located 
under the retractable roof, Al Fresco din-
ing is never out of the question. It is hard 
not to notice the 360° view and openness 
that the surrounding windows provide.  
You can even slide open the window 
behind the dinnete (or on the starboard 

side) to create a cross breeze.  Finishing 
off the area is a conversational lounger 
on the port side that is large enough for 
2-3 adults or for one to lay on for an after-
noon nap.  
 As a captain, I am big on helm station 
layouts and the seating arrangements 
that boat builders choose.  The double 
wide high back bench with headrest, flip-
up bolster and 6-way adjustments hit 
the spot for me.  It is plush, providing me 
with back support while giving me the 
ability to utilize the surrounding windows 
and not have an obstructed view.  The 
dash panel is ergonomically designed 
and strategically places each and every 

CARVER C52 COUPEPBC

ter stateroom is actually mid ship and 
has a private entrance accessed from the 
starboard side of the salon across from 
the galley: a private suite with a private 
entrance.  Don’t think for a moment that 
being tucked away in the master is going 
to be small and cramped.  With 6’4”+ 
headroom, a profuse amount of natural 
light and style you would only find in 
houses of the rich and famous, this mas-
ter has it all.  Surrounding the berth is a 
large lounger/couch on the port side and 
closets and drawers on the starboard.  A 
flat screen tv is mounted on the wall fac-
ing the bed for evening entertainment. 
The private bathroom on the port side 

switch at your fingertips.      
 The two large Raymarine displays not 
only provide me with navigational aids, 
but with the ships vital information.  The 
Cummins engine monitoring system sat 
just beside the displays.  To the left of 
the wheel are the rocker switches and 
the joystick for docking.  I really like the 
location of the joystick as it gives you the 
ability to stand in the middle of the boat 
to see directly out the rear glass door 
without obstruction and to comfortably 
operate the controls with either hand.  
 If you didn’t know any better, you 
would think the guest v-berth was the 
master stateroom.  With access to the 
queen berth from both sides and the 
ample amount of counter space and stor-
age cabinets adorning either side, your 
guests definitely will not lose a wink of 
sleep. Natural rays of light coming from 
either side and above create an ambi-
ance only found in luxurious hotels. Also 
forward is the third stateroom with twin 
beds and a large closet for weekend ame-
nities.  Completing the forward area is 
an oversized bathroom with a separate 
stand up shower.  An optinal combomatic 
or stackable washer/dryer is available, 
located in the third stateroom.  
 Now, I know what you are thinking, I 
only talked about the guest quarters and 
forgot about the master stateroom.  This 
is where it gets really cool and where 
Carver’s engineers did a superb job 
on the layout of this yacht.  The mas-

The truly separate standup shower of the for-
ward bathroom.  

The C52 gets up onto plane quickly.

The third stateroom features twin bunks, good headroom and an opening porthole.

The master bathroom is priate and features a 
rain shower with wood bench seating.

The master stateroom features 6’4” of headroom and lots of natural light.

has a rain shower with wood seating.  
 Just as impressive as the top side, 
is what you cannot see.  The twin 600 
Cummins power plants in the engine 
room are just as well thought out, and 
laid out, as the rest of the yacht.  With 
access through the floor of outside cock-
pit area, the drives are tucked under the 
engine blocks.  Wiring harnesses run 
along the walls of the room and are clean, 
secured and labeled for easy access.  The 
shut off valves and other vital switches 
are easy to access on the forward wall of 
the room.   

The stainless fridge and freezer are large 
enough to store food for a month of extended 
cruising.
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 To the aft of the engine area, is the 
optional captain’s quarters, which I would 
be more than happy to stay in while run-
ning this yacht.  The plush bunk and sepa-
rate head and shower area is all I need.  If 
you don’t need the extra sleeping accom-
modations, the standard layout provides a 
storage room for anything and everything 
you would want to store down there.  
 Adding on the optional oversized swim 
platform is a must. It adds another ver-
satile element to this already amazing 
yacht. Option for hydraulics and your plat-
form instantly becomes an easy way to 
put your toes in the water. Looking to add 
jet skis or a dingy to complete the pack-
age, no worries as there is ample room 
for the toy of your choice while still giving 
you enough room to walk around safe-
ly.    Completing the area is easy access 
to shore power on the starboard and 
your water hook ups on the port.  Carver 
conveniently hid all of the connections 
underneath fiberglass panels with stain-
less steel hinges.  
 On the water, the C52 Coupe can han-
dle anything that you can throw at it. Her 
unique hull styling not only looks amaz-
ing, but is functional. She carves the water 
with ease and gets up on plane effortless-

ly with the Cummins power plants. You 
would think having almost a 16 foot beam 
(15’8”) that the performance would lag, 
but that is not the case. Equipped with a 
pair of 600 Cummings totaling 1,200 HP, 
Amce 29” 4-blade props (35 pitch), and 
550 gallons of fuel, the C52 had a top end 
speed of 35.6 mph at WOT and burned 
63.3 gph.  She cruises at 31.2 mph burn-
ing 53 gph and turning 2,800 rpms.  It 
only took 8 seconds for the C52 to get 
onto plane.  
 One really impressive note is how quiet 
the ride was.  At WOT the decibel level at 
the helm was only 77 pba.  To put that 
into context, a normal conversation takes 
place around 65 pba and a telephone 
rings at 80 pba. This means that normal 
conversation levels can be had by all.   
 Carver Yachts continues to raise the 
bar for luxury, comfort, and cruising per-
formance.  The C52 not only meets the 
needs of someone looking for a mid-sized 
yacht, it blows them away. With atten-
tion to detail, a well thought out and very 
unique layout, plus extra amenities, the 
C52 comes to the party not dressed to 
impress, but to steal the show.  She will 
do the same for you dockside or on the 
water. h

LOA (with Swim Platform) 51’ 10” 15.79 m
Beam 15’ 8” 4.78 m
Draft 48” 1.22 m
Weight (Dry with Standard Engine)  

43000 lbs 19504 kg
Bridge Clearance 14’ 0” 4.27 m
Fuel Capacity 550 U.S. gal 2082 l
Water System 150 gal 568 l
Holding Tank Capacity 80 gal 303 l
Cabin Headroom 6’ 6” 1.98 m
Sleeps 6

For more information:

www.carveryachts.com

SPECIFICATIONS

CARVER C52 COUPEPBC

The overhead retractable roof allows the C52 
Coupe to feel like a tradional express cruiser 
with that wind in your hair feeling of freedom.

The C52 cruises nicely at 31.2 mph burning 53 gph at 2,800 rpms.
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